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Sheila, who was a lifelong friend of mine, stood in a great Scottish 

tradition of fighters for justice. From the earliest age she spoke 

out against injustice wherever and whenever she saw it. She was 

not only a formidable campaigner dedicated to creating real 

change but her life is an inspiration for anyone who needs to 

find in themselves the courage, determination and persistence to 

challenge what is unjust. 

It is for this reason that I continue to support the endeavours of 

the Sheila McKechnie Foundation. 

Campaigners play an absolutely integral part in our society, and 

have always been a force for achieving a more just and fair world. 

And so I am delighted that SMK continues to seek out and support 

a new generation of campaigners that are taking on injustices, 

locally, nationally and globally. 

I know that she would be as pleased as I am to see that there are 

so many talented campaigners following in her footsteps. 

What is especially heartening is seeing the great diversity of award 

winners and finalists - not just in background but in causes, from 

action on climate change and the environment to action on 

poverty and social inequality. 

The individuals praised in this report and the many thousands of 

other campaigners across the country who work so tirelessly will 

inspire my children and their children. So I pay tribute to all of you 

and wish you every success, because your success will mean a 

better society for all of us.

It is 11 years since Sheila died but the work she did, the courage she 

showed and the causes she fought for are not forgotten, and her life 

remains an inspiration for the campaigners of this decade.

Foreword

Rt Hon Gordon 
Brown MP

SMK Patron
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A good society is defined by the way in which it cares for its most 

vulnerable members and seeks to enhance the quality of life for 

everyone. This award is for campaigners who work to promote public 

health and improve the way in which people are cared for.

A champion for contact lens safety in the UK and beyond, 

Irenie was diagnosed in 2011 with Acanthamoeba Keratitis. 

This is a rare but serious infection that can result from 

water coming into contact with contact lenses. Very few 

people know of the risks of water and contact lens, and 

Irenie has been campaigning to raise awareness of these 

risks and to force manufacturers to include her “no water” 

logo where appropriate.

Last year, ClearLab become the first lens manufacturer 

to agree to distribute ‘no water’ stickers from their 

central distribution facility to reach patients directly. 

Irenie has been supported by Moorfields and the NIHR 

Biomedical Research Centres and continues to lobby the 

Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency 

for better and more effective communication of contact 

lens safety risks.

Health & Social Care  
Campaigner Award

Irenie Ekkeshis 

Contact Lens 
No Water Safety 
Campaign

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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This award focuses on those whose campaigns range from improving 

coverage and access at a local level or tackling pollution to ensure that 

transport needs are met with minimal environmental impact.

Colin has long campaigned for and stimulated 

the provision of public transport for visitors to the 

Yorkshire Dales. In the 1970s he was responsible for the 

development of Dales Rail which combined the provision 

of trains with integrated bus connections. An increased 

use of the rail line certainly helped to save it when it was 

threatened with closure in the 1980s.

More recently Colin has been involved in developing the 

Dalesbus network of (mainly) Sunday services linking 

key urban centres with the Dales. This is helping reduce 

rural isolation and improving others’ quality of life, by 

giving city dwellers access to some of the country’s most 

beautiful countryside. Colin has also been instrumental in 

finding alternative funding sources for the network.

Transport Campaigner 
Award

Colin Speakman 

Dalesbus campaign 
and increasing access 
to rural transport

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:

Foundation for 

Integrated Transport
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Much campaigning happens locally, addressing an issue of real concern 

and importance within a town or community. This award recognises a 

local group or person that has brought about lasting positive change 

within their community.

Plymouth’s iconic Tinside Lido was close to demolition 

before Kevin Kelway’s Tinside Action Group stepped in 

to stop the closure. With 70,000 signatures demanding 

the outdoor swimming pool remained open, Kevin’s work 

won the support of English Heritage and the 20th Century 

Society, securing a Grade 2 listing of the site.

The site re-opened in 2002 after a £3.2 million restoration 

and is once again a key attraction within Plymouth’s 

tourism offer. Popular with both visitors and local families 

alike, the Lido was recently featured on a postage 

stamp. Kevin meanwhile has been working to save 

other local attractions such as the Hoe Foreshore and 

Drake’s Reservoir.

People & Place Local 
Campaigner Award

Kevin Kelway 

Saving Tinside Lido, 
Plymouth

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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This award recognises people and groups campaigning on issues such as 

climate change, renewable energy, carbon reduction, recycling, energy 

efficiency, and much more, either locally or globally.

Niki Charalampopoulou and her organisation Feedback, 

are campaigning to end food waste at every stage of the 

supply chain. The campaign looks at food waste in all 

parts of the process, including in a product’s country of 

origin, meaning that food waste campaigns now exist 

around the world.

Feedback also changed UK supermarket policy on food 

waste reporting, the first step to reducing food waste 

at retail level (where most waste occurs). In 2013 Tesco 

became the world’s first retailer to commit to publicly 

reporting their audited food waste data, acknowledging 

that it was Feedback that convinced them to take 

this decision.

Environmental Justice 
Campaigner Award

Niki 
Charalampopoulou 

Feeding the 5000, 
Gleaning Network 
and The Pig Idea

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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Being pictured on the steps of 10 

Downing Street to deliver a petition is 

usually enough publicity to delight any 

campaign, but the tireless work of the 

New Era Tenant’s Association attracted 

celebrity support for their work to 

prevent the sale of their housing estate to 

private companies.

38 Degrees are a well established 

campaign group and executive director 

David Babbs is no stranger to high 

profile campaigns. David’s prominent 

role against the Transatlantic Trade and 

Investment Partnership - a series of trade 

negotiations being carried out mostly 

in secret between the EU and US – has 

helped keep the campaign in the public 

eye and has given the public a better 

understanding of what the agreement 

could mean for further privatisation of 

the NHS.

People’s Choice Campaigner 
Award Nominees

New Era Group

Saving their 
estate

David Babbs

For TTIP 
campaign

Louise Irvine

Saving 
Lewisham A&E

Youth Alcohol 
Group 

Reviewing alcohol 
advertising

Louise, a GP in Lewisham, south-

east London, led the successful Save 

Lewisham Hospital campaign which 

won a landmark legal battle to stop the 

Health Secretary shutting services. The 

High Court last year ruled that the Health 

Secretary acted outside his powers when 

he decided Lewisham's emergency and 

maternity units should be cut.

This group of 10-12 young people from 

across the UK aged between 16 and 20 

years have campaigned over the last three 

years to raise awareness of irresponsible 

alcohol advertising that children are 

exposed to today, particularly via 

social media.
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Sheila McKechnie was praised by Harriet Harman MP as ‘always 

progressive’ and ‘a beacon’ for her brand of politics. Sheila herself would 

probably have been more comfortable with a less audacious description, 

perhaps one similar to her infamous boast that she was a 'fully paid up 

member of the awkward squad'.

From her beginnings in Falkirk, where 

her mother remembered her “fizzing at 

injustice”, Sheila’s lifelong commitment 

was to campaigning. Her ability to 

construct a watertight argument and her 

passion for speaking out on behalf of the 

marginalised and disadvantaged in society 

means that Sheila became one of the UK’s 

most revered and celebrated activists.

Her trade union career began in 1972 

when she became Assistant General 

Secretary of the Wallpaper Workers' 

Union. Two years later she went to the 

Workers' Educational Association as tutor 

and in 1976 joined the Association of 

Scientific, Technical and Managerial Staffs 

as National Health and Safety Officer. 

Sheila was pivotal in turning health and 

safety issues that were once seen as 

minor into major issues.

When Sheila joined Shelter as its director 

in 1985, she turned the organisation 

around, making it again a strong and 

potent force in tackling homelessness and 

its causes.

Sheila McKechnie
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It was here she also co-founded the 

Foyer Federation, which has since 

provided support to thousands of young 

homeless people.

In 1995 Sheila became director of the 

Consumers' Association, now known as 

Which?. Working there offered Sheila 

three things; through her position 

as director, she became a member 

of the court of the Bank of England 

and president of the European Union 

Consumer Group. Secondly, it gave her 

a strong base from which to campaign 

successfully for change, for instance, in 

the competition laws, in the labelling of 

foodstuffs, in advertising to children, in 

pharmaceutical company promotion, and 

in car price fixing. In the same way, she 

helped to establish the Food Standards 

Agency and shake up the control of 

financial services.

The third benefit of the job, as Sheila 

often joked, was that by increasing her 

salary, it allowed her to double her bets 

in her occasional flutter on the horses - a 

sport she loved.

In recognition of her services to housing 

and homelessness she was awarded 

an OBE in 1995 and in 2001 became a 

Dame of the British Empire for her work 

on behalf of consumers. Sheila died of 

cancer in January 2004 at the age of 55 

and the Sheila McKechnie Foundation 

was established a year later to help 

support and inform a new generation 

of campaigners.
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Working to break down social barriers and maximise the opportunities 

open to all members of society, this award is for campaigners who fight 

to tackle disadvantage and inequality.

Julie Harmsworth’s group, Unlock, has been campaigning 

to change the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act, reducing 

the disclosure periods for people with convictions, who 

are trying to lead law-abiding lives.

The campaign successfully changed the law in March 

2014, meaning that hundreds of thousands of people’s 

convictions automatically became “spent”. This means 

that for many purposes, such as when applying for jobs 

and for insurance, people no longer need to disclose their 

record. Unlock believes that more than 1.75 million people 

can now avoid stigma and discrimination by no longer 

needing to declare previous criminal convictions.

Social Justice Campaigner 
Award

Julie Harmsworth 

Unlock, Reform of 
the Rehabilitation of 
Offenders Act

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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This award is for women and girls who are demanding justice on 

international or national issues.

Executions in the United States of America require a 

combination of drugs to be imported to the country. 

Maya works at Reprieve and her campaign aims to 

systematically stem the global flow of lethal injection 

drugs to US death chambers, preventing executions and 

paving the way for abolition of the death penalty.

Maya’s work with shareholders, pharmaceutical 

companies and governments meant that in 2014 seven US 

states were unable to schedule some executions because 

of difficulties accessing execution drugs. Through a 

combination of investigation, strategic litigation and 

public advocacy Maya has identified and successfully cut 

off supplies of execution drugs from London, India, Italy 

and other EU countries.

Women/Girls Demanding 
Justice Campaigner Award

Maya Foa 

Stop the Lethal 
Injection campaign

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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Tackling debt, redressing the imbalance between institutions and 

individuals or helping to break the cycle of poverty are the focus for this 

award for those campaigners who are seeking to give people improved 

economic opportunities.

Through his research, writing and broadcasting Richard 

campaigns for multinational corporations to pay the right 

amount of tax in the right place at the right time; for the 

abolition of tax haven abuses; for measures to tackle tax 

evasion and tax avoidance and for progressive taxation 

for the relief of poverty in the UK and social justice for 

developing countries.

Richard has had a considerable impact on tax justice 

campaigning, being involved in almost all the major public 

tax scandals,working with journalists on stories such as 

Google, Amazon and Starbucks. He has advised Margaret 

Hodge MP on her investigations into these issues and his 

work has directly resulted in the General Anti-Abuse Rule 

within the Finance Act. His work on country-by-country 

reporting has also been endorsed by the G8 as a way of 

tackling multinational corporation tax abuse.

Economic Justice 
Campaigner Award

Richard Murphy 

Tax Justice Campaign

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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Recognising someone who has achieved a great deal within the last year, 

providing publicity and a platform for the award recipient, recognising 

the impact their campaigning has had, and helping them share their 

best practice.

Doug is campaigning for all bus companies to enforce 

wheelchair priority, so that disabled people can be 

confident that they can get to use buses with the same 

freedom and independence as everyone else. Doug has 

been using the law, media, and engaging with decision 

makers to end this injustice which leaves many disabled 

people stuck at home, unwilling to risk being left in the 

cold at a bus stop.

A year ago, this was a niche issue that very few non-

disabled people had ever considered. Doug’s campaign 

has pushed this firmly into the mainstream. Doug initially 

worked with a law firm to take this to court, after missing 

his parent’s birthday party after a bus driver refused to let 

him board because of a buggy in the wheelchair space. 

This has given wheelchair-using bus passengers a voice as 

never before.

Doug’s initial success in court was overturned at appeal, 

but the judgement asserted that bus companies must 

‘provide training for bus drivers and devise strategies that 

bus drivers can lawfully adopt to persuade people to 

clear the wheelchair space when needed by a wheelchair 

user. The bus company should also have an awareness 

campaign and put up notices designed to make other 

passengers more aware of the needs of wheelchair users.’ 

As this permeates through UK bus companies, wheelchair 

users will see their right to ride being recognised as 

never before.

Campaigner of the Year Award

Doug Paulley 

Wheelchair priority 
on buses

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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This award recognises someone who has achieved a great deal through 

their campaigning for a number of years. They act as a ‘beacon’ for 

campaigners across the UK and join SMK’s ‘hall of fame’, inspiring anyone 

who wants to stand up and take action and make a difference on issues 

that matter to them.

This year sees the award given to two people for their 

tireless campaigning over many years. A friend of 

Sheila McKechnie, Des Wilson was a founder-director 

of homeless charity Shelter from 1966-71. He also led 

the campaign for Lead-free Petrol, successful in 1983 

when the UK Government agreed to switch to unleaded 

fuels. Des was also a prominent figure, with Sheila, in 

the Campaign for Freedom of Information, ultimately 

resulting in the FOI Act introduced in 2004, a founder/

chairman of Parents Against Tobacco and a former Chair 

of Friends of the Earth.

Tony Whitston is being awarded for his work in supporting 

people diagnosed with asbestos related diseases and the 

cancer Mesothelioma. His campaigning has helped bring 

together the Asbestos Victims Support Groups’ Forum, 

a collective of support groups campaigning for justice 

for people exposed to asbestos through their work. The 

Forum has received cross party support in both the House 

of Commons and tonight’s venue, the House of Lords. 

Without Tony’s tenacity, determination and pursuance 

of justice, many victims would not now be getting any 

treatment or compensation for their diseases.

Long Term Achievement Award

Des Wilson and 
Tony Whitston

W
in

n
er

Sponsored by:
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Henny Braund

Janet Convery

Kierra Box

Lindsay Mackie

Lyndall Stein

Peter Gilheany

Richard Davidson

Rukayah Sarumi

Simon Norton

Stephen Joseph

Susie Rabin

Campbell Robb

Chi Onwurah MP

Delyth Morgan (Baroness Morgan of Drefelin)

Frederick Mulder

Henny Braund

Mike Schwarz

Muriel Gray

Neil Jameson

Nick Stace

Rukaya Sarumi

Simin Azimi

Victor Adebowale (Baron Adebowale, CBE)

Zac Goldsmith MP

Thank you

to all our judges

Foundation 

for Integrated 

Transport

to all our sponsors

to our host and all our 
presenters
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